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SUMMIT OF tSERVING THE EMPIRE ; \HOPE FOR SAFETY 
OF LIEUT. COTTON

FIVE MORE MEN AREANOTHER GIFT SHIP IS
SENT FROM CANADA

____

Women's Patriotic League For
warded Great Cogtignment

of Food to Belgians.

of Forest.

MJ_jng of the High Court- 
Over Five Hundred Delegates Present

ldiers’ Ail 
mission—0|

a Toronto*$m_

I I

wrniRfflw rawMS » 37th Annual ”ne
Advance Continues in Tyro 

Despite Austrian Re
sistance. ■

Officer May Still Be Alive, 
Says Cablegram From 

London.

Member» of the military hoapltale 
commission, the sokltere' aid 
mission and other representatives re
ceived five returned soldiers at the 
Uflion Station yesterday morning. 
Ptft A. Connor, of 127 Yonge j street 
was the only local man, the 
others being from British Columbia, 
but will be In hospital here at the 
Convalescent Home to receive san
itarium treatment.

Private Connor enlisted with the 
36th Reserve Battalion 'and after ser- 
eral months in the trenches hie 
health • broke down and he was re
turned for treatment In Toronto. His 
•wife and family followed him to Eng
land, but they are returning to be 
with him.

There I»-, considerable dissatisfac
tion among the mén at present in the 
Convalescent Home, who do not re
side In this locality, as many were 
told both in England and on arrival 
at Quebec that they would be allowed 
to go to their homes after reporting 
at the hospital. Those living within 
a few hours travel of Toronto ' are 

on given leave, but those further away 
• the authorities have been unable to 

allow their return until discharged.

Mrs. Steams Hicks, convener of 
the house and supplies committee of 
the Toronto Women's Patriotic

com-
The 67W Annual 

Canadian Order of Foresters conven
ed on Tuesday afternoon, the 20th 
of June, In the Masonic Hall, in the 
City of London, Ont.; at 2 p.m. Dele
gates are in attendance from all parts 
of the Dominion, every province 
lng represented. '

The following officers of High 
Court were present at the opening 
session: J. A. Stewart, High Chief 
Ranger, Perth, Ont., In the chair; J. 
A. A. Brodeur, High Vice-Chief Ran
ger, Montreal, Que.; Robert Elliott, 
High Secretary, Brantford, Ont.; Dr. 
U- M. Stanley, Chairman of the Med
ical Board, Brantford, Ont.; W. G.‘ 
Strong, Superintendent of Organiza
tion, Brantford, Ont.; W. L. Roberts, 
First High Auditor, Brantford, Ont.; 
J. P. Hoag, Second High Auditor, To
ronto, Ont,; W. A. Hollinrake, High 
Court Solicitor, Brantford, Ont,; and 

R. Gtalpln, London, Ont1, F, H. 
Davidson, Winnipeg, Man.; A. R. Cof
fin, Truro, N.S.; A. E. VWght, Tor
onto, Ont.; Dr. E. W. Moles, Norwich, 
Ont.,. members of the executive com
mittee.

In addition to tile above, D. Creigh
ton, Dlst. H-C.R., Brandon, Man.; 
John Murray, Pas» Dlst. H C.R, Ha- 
mlota, Man., and D. E. McKinnon, 
District High Secretary, Winnipeg, 
Man., representatives from the District 
High Court for Manitoba, were pres
ent-

The annual reports of the different 
officers of this Order are of a very 
satisfactory nature, showing that the 
steady progress which has been its 
experience since Its inception in 1878, 
was continued In the year 1816.

This order confines its business en
tirely to the Dominion of Canada, and 
notwithstanding the tremendous handi
cap imposed on the work of the so
ciety, as a result of the war, the year 
Just closed showe splendid progress.

The increase in the Insurance Fund 
during the year amounted to $466,- 
600 81. This is the largest sum added 
to the fund in any one year in the his
tory of the Order- The standing of 
this Fund at the end of the year, after 
the payment of 602 Death Claims, 
amounting to 8692,179.8$, showed funds 
on hand of $6,206,868.82, the amount at 
the present time being $6,888,764.68. 
The yearly revenues derived from the 
investments of the Order now constitute 
a very substantial amount of the annu
al income. Interest earned on In
vestments of Insurance funds during 
1818 amounted to $261,486.61; and paid 
42.45 per cent, of the total Death 
Claims on the Order.

In respect to the matter of invest
ments, it is interesting to know that 
the Order confines the investment of 
its fund to Government Bonds and 
Municipal and School Debentures in 
the Dominion of Canada. 'Ylurirtg the 
last two years, with an exceptional 
market in such direction from the in
vestors’ point of view, the Executive 
Committee has been able to take very 
extensive advantage of the situation. 
The Order purchased $800,000.00 of 
the War Bonds issued by the Do
minion Government in the Fall of 
1916.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit Fund 
> shows a larger net Increase than that 
experienced in any previous year in 
the Order's history, the increase for 
the year being $66,898.81. Interest 
earned olf investments of Sick and 
Funeral Benefit Funds (these invest
ments being of a similar nature to 
those made of the Insurance Funds) 
amounted to $22,746.91, and after the 
payment of 7,472 Sick and Funeral 
Benefit Claims amounting to $191,- 
924.96, the amount standing at the 
credit of this fund was 1468,683.68; the 
fund at the present time standing at 
$462,689 96.

The General Fund is also in a satis
factory condition. • Many special 
charges, connected with the war 
and the arrangement for carrying en
listed members hereafter referred to,

Meeting of the have been arranged without any las 
venlence to this fund.

In respect to membership, -, 
stantlal progress was also mode- 
membership at the end of the’i 
1916 standing at 91,046. 

be- Besides the ordinary benefits 1 
its life insurance and sick and fjti 
benefit departments, special proS 
is made for assistance to those» 
members suffering from tubers 
trouble of any kind. A special «3 
made extending over a period 3 
months, with a view to wwffl 
defray the cost of treatment 'SR 
of a number of sanitaria in 'Sjg 
making a specialty of such caegfl 
the membership is urged to taB- 
vantage of such treatment InTB 
clpient stages of the malady, 31 

It is gratifying to note, after.M 
usai of the reports of all the ota 
the far-reaching benefits thfct are' 
lng derived by the membership 
various directions in which this 
ctety endeavors to be of assistant 
the individuals composing samoTi 
1879, about eleven millions of do! 
have been paid out in benefits*» 
society, and, in fact, the whole 
of the Order is well worth the j 
of those who perhaps have been 
tlcal regarding the permanent] 
stability of fraternal insurance 
ties. These reports furnish ei 
at careful management in thé e 
of the Order’s affairs, and refléw 
on its administration.

A point of general interest, ai 
eating proper selection of ris 
the death rate. This for 1016 w 
in the thousand, but if we dedt 
war claims paid, it would hgvi 
6.20, and the average death rati 
the inception of the Order, over 
lod of nearly 37 years, is 6.31 pit 
sand-

In looking into the report -1 
superintendent on organisât*» 
find he has been able to repdi 
institution of thirty-four (84) 
Courts, demonstrating that the 
continues to establish agencies 1 
fields for the prosecution of lti 
ness open up. Particular 
evidently being paid to e 
of Subordinate Courts only In 1 
places as offer a reasonable pro*] 
of permanency.

The treatment that this Order 
accorded to those of its members 1 
have enlisted for overseas service 
been most liberal. The insurance 
all members who were in the Oi 
prior to the let of August, «1914,: 
who have enlisted for overseas sert 
is kept in force without any Incw 
in rates. In addition to this, for' 
first 18 months of the war, all 
•urance and sick and funeral bet 
assessments of such members 1 
paid out of tHe General Ftfnd of B 
Court- On the 1st of February, I 
this policy was slightly changed, ! 
at the present time, where a mere 
enlists for overseas service he ÿ 
his insurance assessments at 
ordinary rates, so long as he retiré 
in Canada. Immediately he lea 
Canada for overseas, "he is reiltvgd 
all Insurance premiums Jülfll 
ments, providing he 
prior to the declifratiyfl of weiS 
the .present time, thefe arc abouti 
member» of the Canadian Qrdefl 
Foresters actually overseas.. Thli 
presents an insurance of $2,000,99 
Which is being carried by the ni 
here in Canada, for the benefit of.tl 
who are serving the Empire, and 
ther the members themselves nor t 
beneficiaries pay one cent for 
protection- 80 far, notice has been 
ceived of the death on active set 
of more than 100 members. < 
means more than $100,000.00 of 
insurance paid by the Order.

As usual on such occasions, a > 
considerable amount of bus* 
awaits the attention of the delegi 
and it is expected that the »»«« 
will probably occupy their atteg 
till the 23/d Instant.

League, reports the shipment of. 186 
cases of Red Cross gupplles on June 
14, 1916, containing 88,691 articles, in
cluding dressing gowns, 
nightshirts, 
sheets, pillow slips, towels, and a 
quantity of surgical supplies.

The patriotic shopping bags are 
now being sold by our two largest 
departmental stores, 
have already ueed them are recom
mending them to their1 friends. The 
workroom has obtained some very 
nice buttercloth for «pullers’ under
wear and will keep a émail supply of 
underwear and ehirte made up to 
Insure orders being filled promptly.

, Soldiers' Comforts.
Soldiers' comforts committee, con

vener Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, re
ported the week's shipment of com
forts from 94 Bay street, for soldiers 
In the trenches and elsewhere, to be 
2,090 pairs socke, 78 gauze undershirts, 
14 suits gauze underwear, 36 service 
shirts, 88 suits underwear, 197- towels, 
40 handerchlefs, 12 pads, 800 mouth 
wipes, 16 dozen bandages, 162 com
presses, 441 linen squares, 18 pack
ages paper, some candles, cards, shoe 
laces, writing pads and envelopes, 
Jars ointment as well, gum, choco
late, sugar, tea, coffee, sweets, soup, 
Oxo, and in money $10.

Belgian Relief.
The Belgian Relief Committee, 94 

Bay street, which Is the local office 
for the central executive at 69 8t. 
Peter street, Montreal, report for the 
week 9297.26.-- Among out-of-town 
contributions were $86.60, proceeds of 
a concert given by the Boy Scouts of 
Oakville; $63 from the Woodstock 
Women’s Patriotic and Red Cross 
League; $10 (monthly) from the Oak
ville

FOE’S ATTACKS FAIL: ON THE CASUALTY LIST: I hospital 
flannel shirts, socks, Teuton Troops Lose Fierce 

Struggle on Sette Com
mun! Plateau.

The Names of Many Toronto 
Men Appeared Yes

terday.

1;

1

People who
I, ROME,' June 19, via London, 7.88 p, 

m—Henvy attacks are being deliver
ed by the Austrians between Magna 
Boschl and Boscon In .the Trent! no. 
The war office announced tonight that 
all the assaults had been repelled, and 
that the Italian line remained un
shaken. Progress for the Italians to 
the east of Aelago and north Of the 
Franzella valley is claimed. The offi
cial statement follows;

"The battle continues fiercely 
the Sette Commuai plateau.

To the southwest of Asiago the 
enemy made repeated efforts against 
our positions. To the Northeast our 
counter-offensive is making good pro
gress,

“Yesterday morning, after heavy 
artillery preparations, strong columns 
of the enemy made renewed attacks 
on the front between Monte Magna 
Boschl and Boscon. hut each time 
they were, turned back with a heavy 
loss. This was followed by an 
tense bombardment by a large number 
of hostile batteries of all calibres, Jn 
spite of which we remained firm on 
the line between Magna Boschl and 
Boscon.

"To the north of the Franzella val
ley the enemy tried yesterday to re
lieve our pressure by counter-attacks, 
which were everywhere defeated, thus 
enabling our troops to continue their 
slow but sure advance. The best re
sults were attained on the right wing, 
where the Alpine group, which had 
already distinguished itself on the 
preceding day, carried the summit of 
Mount Isidore, taking 100 prisoners 
and two machine guns.”

Again many names of Toronto men 
appeared In the casualty lists of yes
terday. Capt. R, A. MacDonald, re
ported wounded, enlisted with the 3rd 
Q.O.R. Battalion and went oversea» 
In Major Frank Tidy’s company. Step 
by step he rose thru the ranks and 
received his commission for valor on 
the field-

There is still some slight hope for 
the safety of Lieut. C, P. Cotton, re
ported to have fallen, according to a 
cablegram received by W. K. George 
from London yesterday. He is the 
third son of General Cotton, and won 
hie commission on the field, as well 
as the Russian Cross of 8t. George.

Capt. D. I. McKinney, reported 
killed, went to France am 
fleer with tho 1st Battalion. He won 
hi»' commission at Ypres. His wife, 
after the captain left for the front, to 

-relieve her loneliness went back to 
heir profession of trained nurse .while 
her four little boys stayed in Glen
garry with their grandfather.

CUrp. Steve Valr, a well-known To
ronto athelete, has been admitted to a 
hospital in Aberdeen Scotland, suffer
ing from shrapnel wounds. His wife 
lives at the Allan Garden apartments.

Ptc. J. C. Irwin, 76 Rose avenue, en- 
listed at the age of 17 with th eThlrd 
University Company. He was wound
ed' After being In the trenches only a 
few days.

Pte. C. D. McKay has been wound • 
ed and admitted to a hospital. His 
mother lives at 600 Clinton street/ 
Pte. Alfred Braeeil, reported previous
ly as missing, is now reported wound
ed. He was one of the first to Join 
the “Pats" and came thru so far 
without injury,

Sydney E. Angllmof 12 Foxbar road, 
has received word that his brother, 
Pte. J. C. Anglin, is missing. Pre-. 
view» to enlisting Pte. Anglin was 
studying for the ministry.

Corp. W, A. Gordon, reported 
wounded, is a eon of William Gordon. 
168 Shaw, street. He le a Parkdale 
Collegiate old boy.

Pte. B. 9. Cleveland of 6 Willow 
avenue, Balmy Beach, is reported ill. 
Ho le a well-known beach boy and 
was Wounded in the hand a year ago.

0. H- Minns, 16 Leo avenue, reported 
wounded, was awarded the D.C.M. a 
year ago. He was a well-known To- 

Canoe Club member and lived 
his parents at the beach.

Sergt. Georg» Taylor, one of the 
“Put*,” was wounded in the knee a 
y»ar ago last February, but after re- 
cotgojrtng returned to the trenches. On 
JV#c, 7 be received his second wound, 
this time a gunshot wound in the

I
i
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I Mary Elizabeth Sharp, wife of the 

late Thomas Sharp, one of the early 
pioneers of Peel County, celebrated her 
87th birthday on Sunday, June 11, at 
the home of her son-in-law, County 
Treasurer Crawford, Holeton avenue. 
Brampton. Mrs/ Sharp came to Peel 
Court y 65 years ago. A younger 
brother. Hr. Thomas Haggard, of 
Esquesing, and a.-younger sister, Mrs. 
John Smith, Toronto, make the family 
•1111 living. Mrs. Robert Crawford 
(daughter of Mrs. Sharp), is president 
of the Br.tmpton branch of the Red 
Cross Society. Mrs. Sharp has three 
grandsons in the trenches, and she 
has truly done her "bit," having knit
ted 140 pairs of socks since the war 
commenced.
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V New Manager of 
Murray-Kay Co., Ltd.

. ;■

warrant of-

r!!
Mr. J. A. C. Poole Appointed General 
Manner of Consolidation of Mu> 

ray-Kay and Ogllvy Stores 
—Trained Under Late 

Timothy Eaton.

i
1n-

BMUSH EXPIODE MINES
:!;

Announcement is made today of 
the appointment of J. A. C. Poole 
general manager of the new Murray- 
Kay Company, Limited, which will 
take over the Murraÿ-Kay business of 
Toronto, and the James.A. Ogllvy and 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal. «Toronto 
will be especially interested fn the 
announcement, as Mr. Poole, altho he 
has been away from the city for some 
few years, obtained hi» entire train
ing in Toronto under the late Timothy 
Eaton, the fotonder of the Eaton Com
pany, Limited, of Toronto apd Win
nipeg. .Mr. • Poole, who is especially 
well-known In departmental store 
circles thryout Canada, was Afforded 
an opportunity while with the Eaton 
Company to make a clos» study of 
the various markets of-the world and 
In addition had an extensive exper
ience in Japan. Among £1» associates 
Mr. Poole has always been recognized 
as one of the most efficient organ
izers in the country, and has already 
completed plans by which he will have 
a particularly strong organization 
under him in both the Montreal ana 
Toronto fields, 
with him in. the management of the 
business in Toronto will be W. T. 
Bradshaw, J. W. Dry nan and John 
O’Connor, who have been identified 
with the constituent companies for a 
great many years.

Women’s1, S' / Patriotic League, 
Thru the kindness of Mr. E. A. Purkls 
$8.60 wee added to the proceeds of 
Belgian Day at the Hunt Club, mak
ing that total $676.60. Total received 
to date, $29608.80. 
gift-ship, the "Gothland," sailed from 
Montreal, June 18th, with a cargo of 
wheat, flour, milk, and sundry food
stuffs valued at about $226,000.
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I Patrol Bombs Large German 

Working Party in Sector 
of Loos.! tl

Canada’s sixth atte

BOTH SIDES BOMBARDA

TORONTO BOY SCOUTS
HELP TO PICK FRUIT

Splendid Response is Being Made 
to Call to Assist Growers.

Considerable Shelling Proceeds 
in Region of Angres and 

Vimy.

SOLDIERS PREPARING
FOR THE EXHIBITION

Gen. Logie Will Have Clean-Up 
Day Before Men Leave for 

Borden.
t •peels! to The Toronto World..

LONDON, June 20.—Mining, artil
lery and trench mortar activity mark
ed the operations on the British front 
in Flanders yesterday. A British 
patrol surprised and bombed a largo 
German working party in the Loos 
sector. The official report issued by 
the British war office tonight says:

“The principal feature of the last 
24 hours has been mining activity, 
combined with some' bombardments 
by both sides. In the Loos sector we 
exploded two and enemy one mine. Our 
mines are beltoyeéd -to have been fired 
with good effect against a hostile gal
lery, where work was.in progress at 
the time. . The' hostile mine destroyed 
p, short length of opr trenches, bpt,we 
have occupied the crater. . ,\.

" "Last night in the. same sector oui' 
troops surprised. and bombed a large 
hostile working party, Inflicting 
erous casualties.

"There has also been some artillery 
and trench mortar activity" about 
Angres and Vimy. Otherwise the day 
pasted quietly."

A call has come to the Boy Scouts 
of Toronto to help pick the fruit in 

_ .... the district of Clarkson. The call is
The, military authorities are assist- going to be answered. This is one 

lng .'the Exhibition in solving the prob- the activities in which the boy» 
lem of labor shortage and under the ^1° htin khakl
camp engineers large detachments of reennn?i n r a25 they,„ .
the men are assisting in the work of earned in thL t T#eyn711L be
clearing out the buildings. T n .TïL? of Clarkeo"

On Monday morning the centre i.nda f«*”îlL.îampe% eaPh
section of the Industrial building was and ,tile
in possession of Col. Cooper's B»t- l«£Lef «toervlijor.
talion, but the soldiers and the ex- Wftyhibltion workmen have already given . .,y'^V** haJ ^een selected, and 
the building an exhibition appearance. ^ aJ? have ,?,?8n
All the bunks and partitions are ^ d*dAn‘ ^ ?oy.îJ^h°fare willln* 
down, the temporary floor is up and ” *° out and thelr 
dozens of the booths are partly back 
in place.

Gen. Logie has decided to have a 
general “clean-up” day before, the 
men leave for Camp Borden. On the 
morning of their last day in winter 
quarters, the thousands of men still at 
the Exhibition will be put to the work 
of clearing out the buildings they still 
occupy. It is expected that the Ex
hibition will be in complete poeeselon 
of the grounds early in July.
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William Cathcart, 20 Bridge 
street, East Toronto, was wounded on 
June 6 in the right shoulder and has 
been admitted to a London hospital.

Having received a letter from their 
son. Charles W. Corin, dated June 2, 
stating that he was taking a course In 
bombing, his parents hope that the re
port of June 8 that he was missing 
may toe a mistake.

Lieut. John C. Auid, 218 Laughton 
avenge, is again reported wounded. 
He was wounded on May 8 but re
turned to duty.

Pto. C. A. Thomas, of 1104 Duffertn 
street, has been killed in action ac
cording to a report received from Ot
tawa, He was In the Third Battalion 
of the first contingent.

^raier*- °"» ot the two "O”' ft W. R. Travers, of Emee- 
cllff Apts,, has been reported killed. 
The two boys went away with the
talion116 ,un eeotlon of the 6th Bat-

Pte. T. G, Buck, according to word 
reoeived by his mother at 147 York- 
ville avenue, is In hospital in France 
suffering from shrapnel wounds tne legs.

Wèrd has been received that Ken-
m®,îiLBvert?nv,McFarland' one four 
members of his family on active ser-
stock ThT'ls hie" lnJured by ehe" 
this kind.

Gunner Herbert W. jtonott hat been 
killed In action. He was a well
“anPdar.er °f thP Toronto

B. C. MOTOR MECHANICS
PASS THRU TORÔNTOMACHINE GUN SECTION 

OFFICIALLY ORGANIZED

Beavers Start Training Under 
Capt. Glass and Major 

■ Switzer.

Sinclair Turner, a Markham Boy, 
Hopes for Brush With the 

Enemy.

munir

1 Sinclair H. Turner, son of John 
Turner, who was born at Markham, 
and a former employe of The World, 
passed thru Toronto yesterday from 
British Columbia with a party of 
motor mechanics on their way to Join 
the Royal Naval Auxiliary Patrol, Mr. 
Turner is very enthusiastic at the 
prospect of naval service, and hopes 
to have a brush with the German navy 
before peace le declared.

M MAYOR ASKA FOR RECRUITS 
FOR THE LIGHT INFANTRY

Everyone Must Do Part to Win 
Victory, He Tells Big Crowd.

The official organization of the ma
chiné gun section of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion took place yesterday, and 
the squad will now go Into training 
under Capt. J. Glass and Major Swit-

L- TAKES INITIATIVE
TO PROTECT ISLAND

Mayor Calls Meeting to Have 
Measures Adopted Despite Ot

tawa Disappointment.

■or.
This afternoon will see an interest

ing ceremony in the headquarters oi 
the 204th, when some three hundred 
swagger sticks will be presented to the 
privates. This is a reward which is 
extended to the men in recognition 
of their good work In recruiting.

Bpeclal orders have beepf sent out 
bf the adjutant that ail men who have 
recently passed under operations will 
be released from drill and other hard work.

"Everybody in this country must do 
his part that freedom may be well and 
truly won, and that wo may have <1 
happy and lasting peace in this fair 
land of ours. As chief magistrate of 
this city, I call upon you to help Col! 
Hagarty, who has not only offered his 
services, but has given his own son 
for the cause. Rally around him. I 
am assured that when he has his full 
complement, no commanding officer 
will leave thl» city with a better bat
talion," was the message of Mayor 
Church to the enthusiastic crowd in 
front of the city hall last night. An 
interesting program of music by Miss 
Mao Skillings, Perth Avenue School 
Prize Choir, attracted groat attention. 
Rev. Logan Geggie, Major Bennett, 
Newton Wylie, Thomas McCmitcuddy, 
Sergt.-Major Arthurs and Cnpt. Co
burn also jpoke. J. O. McCarthy was 
chairman. Seven recruits were sent 
up to bfattested.

THE

STANDARD DAa
Mayor Church has arranged for n 

conference with Toronto representa
tives and the harbor commission for 
this afternoon to consider /taking ac
tion to protect the island. Altho Mayor 
Church did not get much satisfaction 
at Ottawa the other day, he believes 
the federal authorities will eventually 
do something. He proposes now that 
the harbor commission shall take Im
mediate steps to protect the water
front pending action by tho Dominion 
Government. The parks commission 
yesterday moved to ask the board of 
control to report funds to carry out a 
protective scheme.

HAMILTON MEN WOUNDED.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, June 21.— 

Yesterday’s casualty list contained 
the name sof five Hamiltonians, one of 
whom, Pte; Frederick 
Albany avenue, 
suffering from 
wounded men are: Pte, Lome Ham
mond, 33 Hess street south; Pte. Ellis 
Scott, 72 Main street west; Pte. Wil
liam Hall, 160 Macnab street north; 
and Pte. David Hamilton, 228 Forest 
avenue.

1 !
OF CÀNADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOI ln
SOLDIERS. ATTENTION tB. Bcarman, I» 

Is reported to be 
shell shock. The Our Savings Bank provides a suitable at 

convenient place for your surplus Funds. .
A joint account is specially adapted fi 

those going overseas.
Apply to

BANDA ROMA FOR BEACH.
Hi j One of the most Important musical 

events of the summer season in To- 
nmto will be the appearance of the 
Banda Roma, which opens an engage
ment at Scarboro Beach Park on 
Sunday next, This ban.l, which In
cludes 85 Italian musicians has made 
a remarkable reputation for itself ln 
the United States, where It has ap
peared In most of the important cities 
In the past couple of years. Its con
ductor Signor Gulseppe Slrtgnano Is 
called by The New York World a 
baton wonder," and It says that he 

ran the beet drilled hand over pre- 
sented to a New York audience. At 
the Beach this week, the concerts are 
given by the local regimental bands, 

t,he vaudeville act is La France 
Trio ln a very pleasing novelty 
batlo act.

second injury of
I !

“41
eer'D tsra

V. , ,,, , won many trophies for
nt"<m n " thi'1 nrt Hla home was tit nfll Dovercourt road.
. “srSVDavitl Ashd°wn, of 68 En derby »0''" In khaki, iinr.i 
Corp. A. J. Ashdown

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. WestMASONS’ LUNCH. fiDIED OF NATURAL CAUSES.
Death from natural causes was the 

verdict returned by the Jury under 
Coroner McRtchVp at the inquest at 
the morgue into .the death of Mrs 
Mary Reynolds, *ho was found dead 
at her home, 368 Front street, last 
Saturday afternoon. '

14 Branches in Toronto.
About forty officers and men, mem

bers of the Masonic order, were en
tertained by the Wllaon Lodge, No. 86, 
In the Temple Building last night, A 
dandy lunch, followed by songs and 
speeches, made the evening a verÿ en
joyable one.

BRITISH AIRMEN ATTACK 
TURK POST EAST OF SUEZ

Much Damage Caused to Enemy’s 
Camps and Troops by Eleven 

Machines.

was wounded on

the Mediterranean, 10 miles east of the 
Suez Canal), enemy campe and troops 
were bombed by eleven British aero
planes on Sunday. A hostile pilot 
was about to descend and hie aero
plane was destroyed by a down- 
ewooplng raider. Seventy-six bombs 
were dropped. Five and probably more 
enemy aeroplanes were destroyed.

"Three British aeroplanes were lost.

■rTo Put On Flesh 
F And Increase Weight

Two pilots were saved. The third 
escaping, burned his machine." ,

HIS NAME.
"What Is your name 7” a Kentuckl 

asked of a small negro boy. ■ 
"Well boss," answered the chs 

"everywhere an goes dey gibs me 
new name, but mah maiden name «

.tune 3, another brother Sergt, Amos 
has been killed and a third has been 
wounded.

Capt. H. W. Scarfllfleld, 26th Bat
talion. “A” Company, who Is re
ported wounded in action, has a wife 
and two children living at 61 Home- wood avenue.

He was formerly an adjutant 
the home guard, and when he 
Hated with the Eaton Battery was 
presented with a sword by that or
ganization.

In England he was drafted from the 
battery for staff work, and finally in 
order to get overseas he accepted the 
rank of lieutenant. ' 
sequently promoted on the battlefield 
to a captaincy, dating from Decem
ber last.

aero- THE BEST THINGMeet people eat from four to six pounds
'Mu”."* f*t*.,nHklnR food every day and still do not Increase In weight one 
ounce, while on the other hand many ofthe plump, chunky folks eat v"y 

?niV k.e,r gaining all the. time. Its all hoeh to say that this Is tli- n«-
wïy st !m indl,vlrtlto1' u *»n’t Nature’s 

Most thin people stay thin because
ThJvP2h«r"h0r.n‘,?ln,llntloi? are defective; 
7h„J ! h onn"gh of the food
hla nee «f L° i’.u ntaJn 11 fv ,nd a re m-
Dlanro of health nnd Ft length. SUiffinir
wSn’t mlu !hT- A dozen meals a day malt'u thpm gain a single "stay
menta KfThi Ij10, f«t-pro<luclng ele- 
ment» of thtli food Just stay there Jn 
the IntcAtinoH until they para from the 
body bb watte. What such people need

n? thftt will prepare them 
2*^ny«r'1®.ni<'n 1,1 that their blood
ran absorb them and deposit them all 
nbout the body—something too, that will
Ihcrease thel'e* hi%UI,l°0d c'<?rP"g‘-'les „ud
increase their blood » carrying power.

• For such a condition It Is well to re
commend eating a Hnrgol tablet, with 
Z17 I”**1; Sargol Is not. a. bo-llev?. a patented «rug, hut i„ simply a 
careful combination of six of the most 
J/Iootlve and powerful assimilative and 
flesh-bulldlng elements known in chem
istry. It is absolutely harmless, yet has 
been wonderfully effective and a ainsi» 
tablet eaten with each meal often, ac
cording to reports of users, has the ef
fect of Increasing the weight of a thin 
man or woman from three to five pounds
* week. Hargol is sold hy all good 
l*Wei l" everywhere on a positive guar
antee of weight Increase or money back

. If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you send 11.00 money order or 
registered letter to the National Labors 
tones. 71 St. Antoine St.. Montreal, an* 
complete ten day' treatment will lie n-;v 
you pot/pald, in plain Y.rBpjv.'t.

LONDON, June 20,—The 
press bureau reports: official 

"A large 
enemy aerodrome near El Arleh, (on

if I1 HURLED AGAINST CEILING 
BODY BADLY LACERATED Moses."

In
Harry Glover of Lambton had his 

left, leg broken and his body badly 
cut as a result of an accident ut the 
Canada Cycle 'and Motor Company’s 
plant yesterday. Glover was work in l- 
on a machine, when the belt slipped 
from the pulley and he was hurled 
against thj celling. Dr, Mooney was 
summoned and he was removed to tho 
XV extern Hospital in Speers’ ambu- lance.

en- WHY PEPSIN, PANCRBATIN, ETC., 
SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.

An international specialist whose articles on stomach trouble have been printed In nearly every language, recently 
stated that to treat the average case of 
stomach trouble, indigestion, dyspepsia, etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing 
th« Pain with opiates, or by the use of artificial aids to digestion such as pep
sin and pancreatln, was Just as foolwh and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke, it stead of the fire. He claims, and facts seem to Justify his claim, that nearly 
nine-tenths of all stomach trouble Is due 
to acldlt yand food fermentation; and that the only way In which to secure 
permanent relief Is to get rid of the cause, i.e. to neutralise the acid and stop the fermentation. For this purpose he strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of taking a teas poorful of ordinary blsur- 
ated magnesia In a little water Immediately after eating or whenever pain is 
felt. This Immediately neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits the stomach to dc its work In a normal manner and thus by removing the cause 
enables nature to quickly restore the inflamed stomach lining to a perfectly healthy natural condition. For the convenience of travelers It may be noted 
kalmort druggists are now able to sup- 

^i,uraî®d. magnesia in 6 grain tab- 
3 9f '•rhlch will almost lnstant- 

Indlg* stion th moEt vlo,cnt attacks of

S*i

DHh;
; wrHe was sub*

<3E£r1$3
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ EXAMS.

The time to wear Dunlop Peerless 
Heels is always right—every minute, 

- every hour.
Tha following candidates have passed 

toe examinations of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Ontario:

Final—Duncan B. Macdonald, Theo. 
J. Macnnmara, Alfred B. Shepard, 
Harold XV. Vanstone, John D. XVallac 3.

Intermediate—XVal tor G. Berner. 
Richard H. Bounsall, John J. Bren
nan, Joseph B. Crawford, Alfred G. 
A"u.Tard8/ Ne,aon B- Gerry, Frank P. Gibbs. James H. Hampton, XVllllam 
'■ Houston. Charles A. Jardine, Tho», 

Lt.xv.c5-3, Arthur O. Lester, Andrew

Hcuflyln* J* Auetln McGtto John F.

VvWi;
Crecine, H. Austin Cullen, Kris A. 
Mapp, Francis C. Martin, XVllllam B. tVortman.

_,Feet President»' Scholarships. • 
Final—Alfred B. Shepard. 
Intermediate—Nelson B. Gerry. 
Primary—Kris A. Mapp. 
i Institute Sehelerehipe. 
Intermediate—Nelson B. Gerry and 

J. Austin McGill, fequal).
Prl-jajy- Francia C. Martin,

w No Live rubber
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